public stair running from directly in front of the entrance door down the
half-landing Lelow. He lay there in a whimpering heap and I turned back
into the office and sat down—waiting.
But not satisfied with his salutary welcome he carried the tale to my
reverend uncle of All Souls Church. Described the event with enlarged
details—my big riding boots—insinuating I had them on that morning
for no other business and no other intention than to kill him.
'Very rough business for me/ said Yerrow Socks as his familiars always
called him because T was not in his vocabulary.
For this characteristic carrying of the tale I did the work more thorough-
ly next time he came—which strange to say he did some weeks later,
again thinking I was out of town—by continuing the work, this time, on
down from the landing to the floor below.
This finally settled it and Shimoda disappeared from the American
scene, not very much worse for wear.
No, Shimoda was not a good Japanese.
To this clear plate with the small gold letters—
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT,  ARCHITECT
CECIL CORWIN,  ARCHITECT
—came my first client.
You notice the order? By seniority Cecil should have been first but he
wouldn't have it so.
And, you see, opening an office was all that simple. It usually is in
Chicago. Rent an office to your liking. Take out the door panels, all of
them. Substitute a single beautiful clear plate of glass. Sit down and letter
your own name in the size and style preferred. Hesitate a moment becom-
ingly—then add * Architect7. Get a thrill out of this, as you regard it for a
moment with none too adequate realization of the implication. Get a sign
writer to put in all in gold leaf on the glass, and—there you are. Another
architect come to town. How many of the boys who have listened to the
far-away tinkle of the cowbells, have had that same thrill—"professing*
something or other? Opening an office?
Truth Against the World is a heavy standard. A flagrant banner. I had
left it off the door. But it was sitting there inside. But individual prefer-
ences are a compelling circumstance. Babies are too.
Combine the several circumstances with the preferences and what have
you? Or what is it that has you?
W. H. Winslow of the Winslow Ornamental Iron Works had often been
to Adler and Sullivan's to consult with me about the work of that office.
W. H. turned up now to give me my first job. I was to be the architect of
his new home at River Forest. I could hardly believe I really had a job.
Difficult to believe the initiative I had taken was now a reality. But I soon
enough found out that it was.
The Winslow house was to stand across the drive from Mr. Waller's
*.l,w.

